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from all of the Committee.

by Brem
A Happy New Year to all our members; the Committee and I look forward to seeing you at the

Beoley Village Hall at 7.30pm on Tuesday, 29th January
for the Alternative Bring and Buy. Please bring along your unwanted Christmas gifts to find a home
where they will be appreciated!
The move of the MA7C Christmas Dinner to the Bulls Head at Wootton Wawen was definitely the
right move. Practically no complaints and many compliments. 39 members enjoyed a very good
meal in a private room with very willing and cheerful staff. One might say a dramatic change from
2016, and we didn't have to go outside for our drinks!! If we are to repeat the venue this year, I
hope we can persuade them to find a few more seats. Hopefully our editor has included some
photos of the event elsewhere in this newsletter. John Roberts, who was taken ill shortly before the
event, was touched by the menu we all signed wishing him a speedy recovery and season`s
greetings. He is up and about but still working up to full strength.
Please note the calendar events into your diaries:
Tuesday, 27 Feb Club night at Beoley VH. Talk by Ray (Rusty) Waughman, Formerly Flt Lt, 101 Special
Duties Sqdn. RAF Bomber Command flying Lancasters .
Sunday, 22nd April is the date for the Cotswold Run. At this point, I have not confirmed start or
finish points nor have I found a suitable hostelry but all three will be in the Cotswolds or there
abouts. Booking form will appear next month.
New Event. Wednesday 6th June A visit to the Gloucestershire Warwickshire Steam Railway at
Toddington ,Winchcombe, Broadway and Toddington including tours of the Carriage and Coach
sheds and steam sheds and the new station at Broadway. The day Starts at 0930 hrs at Toddington
to catch the steam train for the first part of the day. Prices: Adults £15.30 each (Non VAT) Seniors
£14.40 each (Non VAT) Food: there is a restaurant at Toddington,
Buffets on some trains and at Winchcombe and Broadway
or you may wish to take a Picnic on the train.
Numbers are limited so book early to avoid disappointment.

Events that may be of interest. Club events on back page to keep as necessary.









Sun 8 Apr: Malvern Festival of Transport
Sat/Sun 12/13 May: Bidford Village Gathering
Sat/Sun 26/27 May: Ragley Hall Classic Car Event
Mon 28 May: Bidford Gliding Club 'Wings and Wheels'
Sun 10 Jun: Churchill Village and Classic Car Show
Sat Early June: Defford Air Show Date tbc
Fri- Sun 27-29 July: Welland Steam Fair
Sun 19 Aug: Tewkesbury Classic Vehicle Festival

For further details, see their websites.

The Alternative Bring and Buy
January30th Beoley Village hall
Bring your unwanted Christmas presents or
items you need to start your de-cluttering and
our expert team will sell them for club funds.

“One man`s junk is another man`s treasure”
Bring your cash and buy your
treasure!
Come along, bring some
items, buy some items,
make some money
for the club and have a
good time!
We need you to make this
evening a success.

As we look forward to our new venue, Alison Roberts captured
the last club night at the Old Silhillians on camera. The end of an
era indeed!
What is going on with these partners in crime?

Norma and Elaine ready for action.

After sorting over the bits, John takes charge!

The Bring and Buy was the last event at The Old Silhillians Sports Club which, in my opinion,
lost its character and its soul after modernisation.

T

And so, with the last words from John and Brem, the Era comes to a close.
Just a tale to tell and a smile for the camera.

Thank you to Alison Roberts
for taking the photos.

Christmas meal 2017 The Bull (and very enjoyable it was too,
ED) Photos from Sandra and myself capture some of the occasion. Good atmosphere,
good food and good company!

New year 2018.
16 club eligible cars made the start at Morrison's Binley. Just before the designated time
they and other moderns began the run to the Old Smithy Church Lawford. On cue the odd
spot of rain appeared to compliment the cold day gradually worsening throughout the 24
mile route prepared by Gordon and Val Bennet, to whom we owe a debt of gratitude.
Rain persisting we arrived just before noon to a warm welcome and efficient service from
pleasant staff. Others driving direct in both forms of transport around 70 diners participated
in filling their tanks.
Weather dramatically improved during a very nice lunch to give bright sunshine for the
return journey.
First run on the calendar, looking forward to the remainder of the year.

Braving grey skies, suitably
dressed for the conditions.

The car park was gradually filling,
all anticipating the welcoming
hospitality awaiting.

Pete
Stevenson's 7
taking some
shelter in a
comfortable
slot.

Rikk Harrison.

Time is ticking to get your nominations in for the 2018 National Car Club Awards in
association with Tourism Ireland. With the deadline soon approaching - 1st February –
join us in giving recognition to clubs and members for their extraordinary work and
beloved cars and complete your nominations today!
With a total of 17 awards to be presented, the National Car Club Awards and dinner
takes place on Saturday 24th March alongside the Practical Classics Classic Car &
Restoration Show, with Discovery. ( See website)
This year’s categories include:
- Outstanding Club Magazine of the Year
- Outstanding Club Initiative to encourage the Next Generation
- Best Car Club Contribution to Charity *NEW*
- National Car Club Unsung Hero of the Year
National Car Club 'Young Member' of the Year *NEW*
- For National Car Club Award specific enquiries please contact:

Nicky Rowland

Nicky.rowland@clarionevents.com

07778 349709

For Sale---1938 Ruby Mk11. Reluctant sale due to need for garage space.
She's in excellent running order, well serviced, starts on the button. Fitted with
modern winker indicators, but original trafficators still in place. Sound upholstery,
nice carpets. £6500
Call Bruce on 01564-793080 or 07850-888278. Henley in Arden.

*******************************

Wanted
Austin 7 Box or Tourer pre 1935, to use for trials and scenic runs, so
definitely not class or concours winner. Preferably one for restoration, or had
mechanical failure, or part completed project to finish.
Please email details to david@davidbowlas.co.uk or telephone 0121 427
3480, or mobile/text 07740 173672.

Wanted
John Bonnett (n811jlh@gmail.com) seeks a 6’ 3” or 6’ 9” chassis with a V5
with a view to his building an aluminium-bodied Ulster Replica. Anyone who
knows of one is asked to contact John direct.”

Classic car show 2017.
Spread out over halls 1-5 there was an excellent demonstration of the British classic car
scene. With clubs representing practically all known Marques no one could feel neglected.
Auto jumble was extensive and catered for the hungry needs of the diligent foragers
searching for that elusive part that may complete their project. For myself I picked up some
useful pieces.
Both clubs of my interest had limited room, MVPS three cars and a motorbike, A7 just three
cars. Both presented very well under the circumstances. As expected Rolls Royce, Bentley
were a class act but the VSCC and VCC exhibited high quality carriages also.
Cars for sale produced some eye watering prices. A very beautiful early sporting Bentley two
seat tourer in complementary paint was reasonably priced at £225.000 compared with a
1961 series 1 Aston Martin Superleggera at £425.000. Others also commanding high prices
found new owners.
Silverstone auctions offered some nice potentials, most achieving mid reserve with some
exceeding. One such vehicle catalogued to be the genuine Only fools and horses Reliant
Regal offered without reserve realised a whopping £41,625. Other notables a 1981 MGB
roadster LE delivery mileage only £21,375, while a 1980 MGB roadster never registered
fetched £19,125. 2001 Porsche 911 club sport realised £101,250. 1968 Jensen Interceptor
owned by Eric Morecambe OBE changed hands for £95,625.
Among motor cycles presented a Sunbeam combination in great condition required £9,995
to prise it from the owners grasp. Lambretta van £11,995, while club bikes represented the
best on two wheels.
Fuzz Townsend seen striding thorough hall 4 on Friday was engrossed in his breakfast Bap,
Bun, Batch or butty.
That well known and respected television presenter was on stage over the weekend
BREWING up a storm presumably with his old CHINA, although not seen.
One thing in agreement was after two/three days at the show it qualified for the hardest
concrete in the world.
Camera working again it captured these moments in time.

MVPS tucked away as can be seen on the
end.

A7 fared only slightly
better although looks
more appealing. The
Team in attendance.

1923 A12 looking
every bit the class act
that it is. Driven from
Bristol by its lady
owner.
Notice no external
handles.

Power unit of the above with
carburettor only none
standard fitting.

Multi curves there
was hardly a straight
flat surface to be
found.

1911 Ford racer, hardly
aerodynamic even for then.

Rikk Harrison.............

2017 Lancaster Insurance Classic Car Show

Andy Lowe

This year the organisers asked if we could wait while they filled up the larger clubs, then
offered us a stand 6x 5mts in the corner of Hall 3. We eagerly accepted and made plans. Due
to the short notice, and Arthur not being available for transport, it was decided to not use
carpet, or the back drop. Over the next couple of months contracts, forms and information
went back and forth. I went off on a cruise and daughter Louise, monitored the emails and
returned forms required for tickets and programme entries. I had already agreed to drive
Arthur’s van into the show to go on the Pre-War’s stand.
It was decided to feature two fabric RK saloons and a chassis. Clive Danks and Terry
McGrath accepted the invite and Ron Rudge offered his chassis with Super Accessories body.
Come the show build up and I took the TOP down to Arthur’s and drove his van home. My
RN went to the daughter’s car port. Terry went off somewhere hot and dropped the RK to
me. The previous weekend was the Restoration Show at Stoneleigh and the RK was going
there. So I put Athur’s van in the back garage, then Terry’s in the side garage with the RK
behind. Then I discovered I couldn’t shut the garage door because of the vans number plate
on the roof! I took them all out, and reversed the van in, and returned all the others, and all
was fine.
Come the Thursday set up day and all passes begin given out and posted, John Roberts
arrived to drive the van in to the show. We moved the cars out, then the van, returned the RK
to the rear garage. John set off for the NEC and I loaded Terry’s car on the trailer and set off.
I arrived at the NEC and found Rik Harrison stood in the corner as he hadn’t got his high viz
jacket. That soon sorted,and we unloaded, and John phoned to say the van had stopped! I left
the others, Brem, John, Rik, John Anderson, and Clive to set up the stand and put down the
tape in straight lines to edge the stand in “corporate colours”; while I went to get John and the
van.
I found him just before the traffic light for the Goods gate of Birmingham Airport. I had to go
a good way before I could return due to the central reservation on the A45. I parked the trailer
behind the van for protection and we started to push the van into the gate of the airport road.
Ruby vans are heavy!! A passing cyclist stopped and helped. I moved the trailer to the front
and we began to load the van, there was a loud crack and the bolt holding the winch sheared,
and the bracket bent, locking the reverse lever on it. The van was half on and half off! A van
driver stopped and helped us push the van the rest of the way on. We travelled to the NEC
and “dumped” it with the Pre-War club!!
While we were away the others had “acquired” a piece of carpet and edged it, and the stand
with tape. It looked rather good. Terry’s and Clive’s cars were positioned and I set off to
collect Ron and the chassis. This went smoothly and the rest of the stand set up leaving the
display board for next day.
Over the next 3 days the stand was manned and ladyed by Sandy, Clive, John Anderson, Rik
H, John R, Terry, Ron and Dave Trickett. Days were long from 9 to 6.30 but enlivened by
visitors with stories of their Sevens and adventures. Visits to the rest of the Show and

Autojumble kept us entertained. Packing up time arrived, and the stand was quickly
dismantled. The Chummy arrived from the Pre-War’s stand and the others positioned to be
taken home. We left the chassis, Terrys RK, and Les Gammons Chummy to collect next day.
Clive when off to wait to return from the trailer park until they released them to collect his
RK. Next day I collected Les and we returned to a now virtually empty NEC to collect the
remains. Terry had collected his RK and driven home; Les and I loaded the Chassis, and Les
drove the Chummy home, while I delivered the chassis back to Ron’s.
Thanks to all who gave their time, efforts and cars to promote the club and the A7 movement.
If you find you are still wearing the club badge on your pyjamas, or have anything else, you
can give it me at the next meeting.

Hello Austin 7 Enthusiast
Two things for you now the Christmas dust has settled.......

No1. A Reminder....
A friendly reminder that entries are now arriving daily for the Austin 7 Track Day at Curborough on
Saturday 17th March 2018.
The Course has a strict limit on the number of participants so if you would like to take part please do not
hesitate to email me for payment details which are the same as last year.
The format will be exactly the same as previous years and the fee will be held at £50 for entries received by
the 31st January and £ 65 for later entries.
Note the new Email address this time:
cplainjonesaustin7@gmail.com
If you have already received an Entry Acknowledgement please disregard this reminder as I'm not smart
enough to edit the mailing list that fast!

No 2. A Special Guest Talk....
On Saturday 24th February. The Historic 750 Formula (Austin 7s) have the pleasure of
presenting a fascinating evening with two famous guest speakers for a special talk following
the Race Retro show.
Ex-Team Lotus F1 Driver / Aerodynamicist and Austin 7 Enthusiast: John Miles.Co-founder

of Cosworth: Mike Costin
Supported by Charlie PJ, and Ron Welsh, they will reminisce about early Austin 7
750MC racing, , pre-1974 Formula cars, Lotus 6, and more recent development of
the Austin 7 competition cars and of course, Team Lotus and Cosworth!
This guest talk will take place near Kenilworth starting approx 6.30pm.
Hot buffet food will be provided. Entry is FREE.

This is an INVITE ONLY event. Tickets are strictly limited.
ATTENDANCE To CONFIRM your attendance - please reply to Lyndon Thruston, Historic
750 Formula representative at: historic750formula@outlook.com

LIMITED PLACES
Please reserve your tickets quickly to avoid disappointment, we've had a lot of
interest in the event. Initially, there is only ONE TICKET per person receiving this
email. A second ticket will only be issued for a friend / partner or child at our
discretion.
This is to ensure we preserve enough spaces for racing drivers, returning
drivers, those who are building / restoring race cars and for VSCC / Bert Hadley &
H750F Austin 7 competition car drivers.

Restoration Show

By Rikk Harrison

Dave Bateman described it succinctly when it was likened to walking into a
fridge and the light coming on. I returned immediately to the car for a heavier
coat. Progressively warming during the day I thought it was never comfortable
on the stand even though warm air blowers were brought into action.
Everything being consigned to about half of the cattle sheds, clubs as well as
auto jumble with six stalls outside, it was a much smaller show. Many of the
clubs and exhibitors I thought would be there, were missing.
Earlier I spied a pensive looking gentleman offering a large variety of sticky
buns! There was no need to have worried as he had cleared his stall before the
end of play. Possibly, the most successful one.

The Austin 7s were just to the right. Andy, Arthur, Ian also enjoying the arctic
conditions. It was warmer outside. This photograph is my best attempt as my
camera failed at this point.

ED Thank you Rikk for the articles keep them coming.
Any other contributions gratefully received!

Club Events Calendar:
Keep this somewhere safe for future reference.
JAN.Tues30th: Alternative Bring 'n Buy
 FEB. Tues 27th: Talk on The Lancaster Bomber by Rusty Waughman, exRAF
 MARCH. Tues 27th: Bring 'n Buy
 APRIL. Sun 22nd: Drive it Day and Cotswold Rally
Tues 24th: Talk on RAF Defford and Croome Court by David Vernon
 MAY.Tues 29th: Talk on the A7CA Archives by Phil Baildon
 JUNE. Wed 6th: Visit to GWR at Toddington; 40 max, £15.30
Adult, £14.40 Seniors

?? June: Snowshill Village Fête?
 Tues 26th: Evening Rally. Bring your car to Beoley:
 JULY.Tues 31st: Evening Rally (Meal at The Bull at Wootton Wawen or
Fish 'n Chips?)
 AUGUST. Tues 28th: Bring an Interesting Item
 Sun 12th: Specials Rally (organised by Fairthorpe Owners' Club) at
Cotswold Park
 SEPT. Tues 25th: AGM
 OCTOBER.Sun 21st Autumn Leaves
 Tues 30 th: Bring 'n Buy??
 NOV. Tues 27th: Talk on Jephson Gardens by Nigel Bishop?
 DEC.Tues 11th: Christmas Meal
Important Note from ED
Unfortunately there will be NO March new letter (unless of
course someone would like to do it for me?)
Please make a note of events which you will need to enter prior
to the April news letter ie The Cotswold run. Don`t forget the
March club night. Normal service will be resumed in April.

